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Through My Window
ROMAN E. GALASINSKI, M.D., F.A.C.S.

DR. HAMILTON

Thomas Linacre Award
The 1965 Thomas Linacre Award was presented to

Eugene G.

Hamilton of St. Louis, Missouri. His article, "Preparatior

· Marriage,"

published in the November, 1965 issue of the LINACRE ,

,RTERLY was

judged by a special Editorial Committee of the Federat

:.o constitute

the most significant contribution by a physician to la,..

Jr's issues of

the journal.
Dr. Hamilton is a member of the Catholic Ph:

ns' Guild of

St. Louis and is engaged in the private practice of oL

ics and gyne·
.rgeons and a

cology. He is a Fellow of the American College c
Diplomate of the American Board of Obstetrics anc
since 1953 has served as Assistant Professor in this
University School of Medicine. In his work Dr. Har.
with St. Louis City Hospital, the Missouri State !VJ,_

ynecology and
.J at St. Louis

Jn is associated
.11 Hospital, St.

Mary's Hospital, and St. John's Mercy Hospital.
of
The Linacre Award was presented by Dr. Williaa, _;. Egan, editor
·
of
the LINACRE QUARTERLY, to Dr. Hamilton at the b, .ikfast meeting
day,
the National Federation held at the Conrad Hilton H d on Wednes
June 29.
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Everyone sees life through an in
dividual window. At this moment
I am looking through my window
viewing a bird feeder chock full of
seeds. I am entranced with the ac
tivities of the squirrels, blue jays,
and chickadees. I tell everyone how
I supply the feeders with food. Sud
denly, I begin to wonder whether
my motivation is really for the wel
fare of the birds and the squirrels
or whether unconsciously and self
ishly I am more concerned with the
pleasure their visitation brings me.
I know that these birds can exist
without me. However, I begin to
wonder, am I· contributing to the
luxury of their living?

justify socialized medicine in a coun
try such as ours where the people
have had the best medi�·,, 1 quality
care in the world?
A decade of constant pressure has
finally brought about a limited form
of socialized medicine in this coun
try through passage of Public Law
89-97. The history of this struggle
since before 1946 is well known,
and would be redundant in repeti ..
tion, but it is important to point out
that whereas Chapter 18 under So,
cial Security is Medicare for those
over 65- Chapter 19 (as worthy
as it is now) does have the explosive
potential of bringing about total
socialized medicine in this country.

My reflections further arouse my
During this same decade there
curiosity about the social reformer.
Are the advocates of uni-lateral also has been another explosio:•
. social reform really interested in - an atomic fallout of sr:ientifi,�
mankind or are they subconsciously knowledge.
sa�sfying a desire to foist upon
Yes, we are living in an atomic
SOC1ety a philosophy which sustains age - a space age - limited only
them? There is a weakness in all of by the unlimited imagination of the
us to see life through the window of mind of man. It also appears that
our own limited knowledge and
since Genesis, this century has been
experience . On a gray somber day
marked as the "day" of revelation
We complain because we miss the
of scientific knowledge. We should
beauty and the comfort of the golden
be grateful for the development of
�th of sunlight. Does the wel basic scientific truths. The pure
farist really feel that he can bring scientist deals in the research and
.
IUnshine
to all people at all times? fruition of these truths. For this,
c�n see where, in the past, some condemn the scientists. Wit
m of the development
soc 1ahzed medicin
e has brought ness the criticis
. .
clefin.ite benefits to those countries of nuclear energy. It is tragic that
had to
lrbere the people never had the its potential and real force
be demonstrated as an atomic bomb,
adv antages of even
the most meager but it did shock the world into its
of medical care.
· But how do you recognition and presence. Later the
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realization of the potential for useful
good dawned upon society.
Medicine was certainly quick· to
utilize nuclear physics and energy
for the good of mankind by develop
ing aids in diagnoses and thera
peutics. Medicine is utilizing the
assistance of computers and memory
machines. Medicine is applying the
discoveries of chemistry, of alky
lating agents and antibiotics in the
treatment of a variety of diseases.
Medicine is applying the discoveries
of engineering in the replacement
and substitution of organ functions.
But the application of new scientific
modalities has imposed greater moral
responsibilities. The responsibilities
are reciprocal between medicine and
society, especially in the action and
reaction to morals and mores.
Let us consider some moral prob
lems brought on by research and
economics. Let us take the topic of
the prolongation of life. Do we al
ways apply pure medical judgment
or are we influenced by the effect of
a certain treatment? Are we influ
enced by pleadings of relatives, by
the use of extraordinary means or
experimental drugs? Where is the
borderline which defines when a
treatment becomes a biological ex
periment? While we always justify
this with the saying that the experi
ence gained in one case may bene�t
mankind - how does our medical
conscience blink when the patient
says "why don't you let me die?"
In the problem of the prolonga
tion of life by hemo-dialysis in the
chronic nephritic, who is to choose
which patients are to receive the
benefit of this treatment? Who shall
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make the decision, am for how
long? Is such a progra1 f hemo
dialysis justifed when th !nd result
is known and cost is st
a potent
factor?
By propounding the
do not propose the
experimentation, but ,,
tain a fine, medical c,
we must weigh the b
economic impact anc'
Let us consider t1
pill. Certainly, it I
therapeutics and r
management in pla;
but is the fear of
really justified? Is
economic problem'.
ety accept the F·
limitation?

questions,
·ssation in
aust main
::ience, and
fits against
·Auence.

Jntraceptive
its place in
,l y even in
· parenthood,
population
::i. medical or
·fw will soci1phy of self

Recently, the D,
ment of U.S.
Public Health reJ
a decline in
our countries' b1,
ite for 1965.
:ian the drop
But more signific
,e problem of
in the birth rat2
our younger
moral decadence
· ·ision entirely
population. Is tl·
profession . to
that of the mu'
contrace ptive
control the use r,
·mit society to
pill? Or shall ,1
Y by the dicuse it indiscrim i
tates of a few r, · 1ers? In many
,cientific usage,
of these problem
are in direct
society and scic· .
society deen
To,,
tion.
opposi
mands a quick S(, on to problems.
to
Are we, the me· :l profession,
or
respond to these :ck dema nds, 
cus
are we to adher, · our age-old to
tom of tried aCL ,- ':mce in ord er
benefit society in,;.. cdiately a nd I·
e
manently? Like · · or not, the m
.
. , 11 the mi'ddle of
1:,
cal profess10n

These are a few of the many
growing ethical-moral problems
which hover like ghosts over all men
of science. The physician needs
something more than the dispassion
ate objectivity of a scientist. Science

and society can be neutral toward
humanity in this quest for truths,
but the physician as a human being
cannot be dispassionate. These de
cisions of the medical profession's
reaction and correction to scientific
discoveries are constantly and in
stantly accepted or rejected by
society. These decisions will either
tarnish or brighten our Image - an
Image which the profession of medi
cine has inherited from generations
before, espoused by the oath of
Hippocrates and granted to us by
the public. Moreover, the estimate
of the profession by_ the public is
through their evaluation of the indi
vidual physician. The well-balanced
dedicated doctor is one of the most
valuable asset� of a community. It
· is through the individual physician,
that the public accepts the Image of
all the physicians of the world. Are
we to allow science to control the
greater part of the living of society?
Are we to allow economics alone or
�ence alone to dictate our profes
Sional conscience? When influenced
by the disinherited mind that
Jlel'Ceives only demonstrable phe
nomena we become victims of pure
lllaterialism. We must resist becom
ing "robot physicians."

We are livin. 1n :i11 ,tge of de
pendency- a ( · ,,,;,1 Rc[lction Life.
Witness how ii · 111. high energy
society one cir, · ·• i 1 n:akcr threw
most of the New j -,2ln1d states into
a power failure d.,:kilcss. In this
nuclear age of strile and ildaptation
are we becoming !cs\ rn•,•! Witness
how society is sopping t:p this phi
losophy of dependenc;· to live' like'
saprophytes and not by '·th, :,,"cat
of their brow."
Yes, socialism, welfarism, w ck·
pendency (call it what vo,· ,. :,. '.
is a threat to our free existei,cc '�;_,_
professional man must no' r ll ,v"
socialism to become his cor.s::::, 11r,•
But we now have a wed;?,'(: of 0(1c·;::.[.
ism splitting open the hu lil 1 • & i°<.
field. Through my wirnh·x I : cc
Medicare as an arm d , ,_ .",,;',
adaptation to health cw: 111 •
challenge to society , · ·. e:: .
challenge to our profc. · in 1 • ,n
do not oppose the phib .u,)h: · ;n
principle to provide fc,r th ,,c, .'
- nor to budget prude;,r!y ,,.,. tr,c
future.
Medicare is here. As 10.11 r,l,Hinrc·
citizens we shall abide b;' tl-,r> !,. , ..
reserving the right to cri; icizc ,tn.-1
to improve it so that tlic patient
does not suffer. However, in our
efforts to adapt to economic changes
let us not forget our moral-ethical
responsibilities to society as true
physicians.
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